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Eat Plenty of Turkey
and Pumpkin Pie

The College Chronicle

VOLUME III

State Teachers College, St. Cloud, Minnesota, Wednesday, November 24, 1926

"TO THE LADIES" WILL ALL AMERICAN RATING WON
BY 1926 T. C. YEAR BOOK
BE NEXT PRODUCTION
BY THE BLACKFRIARS Talahi Awarded High Honors at Press
Edna Halliday, Henry Bettendorf,
Lloyd Kambestad Play Leads
in Presentation

PLAY IS THREE ACT COMEDY
To be Presented Saturday Eve., Dec. 4
Technical High School Auditorium
L. C. Ramsland is Coach
"To the Ladies" a hilarious comedy
by George S. Kaufman and Marc
Connelly, which ran a season in New
York, will be the offering of the Blackfriars at the Technical High School
Auditorium, Saturday evening, December 4. Mr. L. C. Ramsland is directing the play.
The authors have divulged in this
play a secret known to every womanand to some men, although the men do
not admit it.
Two married couples and a single
man are the chief ch'a racters of t he play.
The women of the play are united in
their cause wliich is the central theme
of the plot. Elsie Beebe is a young
newly-married girl from Mobile who
has decided to make more of her husband than an aver age young clerk,
Continued on back page

FOOTBALL SEASON CLOSES
WITH SUCCESSFUL DANCE
The dance given in honor of the football boys and cheer leaders, because of
their successful season, was held in the
gymnasium and social room, Friday
night, November 18. The dance was
sponsored by the Student Council.
The rooms were decorated with footballs and school colors, red and black.
In the course of the evening, the football squad was surrounded by the
dancers who were led in some yells .
There were tag and stag dances, and
cards in the social room. The m ain
feature of the evening was the Grand
March led by President and Mrs. J. C.
B rown, Dean and Mrs. John Cochrane,
Dean Beth Garvey, Captain Henry
Secrest, the squad, cheer leaders, and
other dancers on the floor. Frappe was
served in the gym and social room.
Daubanton's Orchestra provided the
music.

.......

SECOND NUMBER LYCEUM
COMES DECEMBER TENTH

ARE YOU PROTECTED FROM
THE DISEASE DIPTHERIA?
Diptheria is a very dangerous and contagious disease of the throat and nose.
It is caused by germs. These germs
make sore spots and develop a poison
which may weaken the heart. Diptheria kills many children, especially
those under five years of age. While
it is not as common among adults, it
is just as serious if the adult contracts
the disease. Are you immune to diptheria? Find out by going to your
fami ly physician who will give you the
Schick test. If you are not immune
and will take the disease if you are exposed, he will give you toxin antitoxin treatment which usu ally gives
life long immunity. Do not risk your
health and life by postponing the
Schick test, and if necessary the toxin
anti-toxin treatment.

NUMBER 6

OLD AND NEW STAFFS
OF CHRONICLE JOIN
IN ALL STAFF DINNER

Edna Swanson Ver Haar is Contralto
Who Delights American Public
College Cafeteria was the Scene
Other Famous Musicians

Meet by Ranking Among the First
Ten in its College Class
The 1926 Talahi again won All-American rating in the Central Interscholastic Press Association national year
book contest conducted at Madison,
Wisconsin.
This is the second consecutive year
that the Talahi, the St. Cloud T eachers
College annual, has won the award.
This contest is open to all Universities, colleges, junior colleges, and
high schools in the country. The books
are first classed under one of the four
above mentioned classes; in each of
these classes divisions are made depending upon the number of students
enrolled in the institution ; in each of
these classes the annuals are judged
to be All-American, First Class, Second
Class, Third Class, Fourth Class. Only
ten books receive the All-American
rating in each of the sub-divisions above.
A total of 489 year books was entered
in the 1926. contest. Of the total, 100
received All-American rating.
Continued on back page

But be Sure to be Back
a Few Days Nigh

RIVERVIEW NEWS
The sixth grade particpated during
book week, November 8-12, in the citywide plan of writing reviews of favorite
books and of finding answers to a list of
bo9k puzzles. The best r eviews were
written by Donald Grosse who reviewed Ernest Thompson Seton's "Banner T ail" and Charles O'Connor who
summarized Mark Tw:\.in's " Tom Sawyer" . Other interesting reports were
written by Lois Wirtonen, Lionel
J,ohnson, Berton Andrus, Mary Jane
Stevenson, James Michael, Michael
Merten and K arl Adams. In the final
memory test on the forty-five book
puzzles, the following children received
highest scores :
Mary Ellen Brown, 36; Mary Jane
Stevenson, 36; Lois Wirtonen, 36;
Charles O'Connor, 32; Herbert Tonnell, 32; Amelia Hockert, 30; Lionel
J ohnson, 30.
The King and Queen of Bookland
chosen by the Riverview third and
fourth grades were King Arthur and
Cinderella.
The fourth grade is dramatizing
"Cinderella" as a proj ect in literature.

The second number on the college entertainment course, a concert by four
musicians of Chicago who are of pronounced talent, will be held at the College Assembly on the evening of December tenth.
Edna Swanson Ver Haar, contralto,
is one of the most absolutely satisfying
contraltos before the American public.
She recently made a tour of Sweden
where she sang as a soloist with the
Swedish Choral Society of Chicago and
won much praise.
Margaret O'Connor is a young harpist still in her early twenties who~e
a cknowledged mastery of the harp is the
more remarkable because of her youth.
She was one of the harpists chosen by
the government as a member of the concert company that made an extended
tour of the Panama Canal Zone in 1920.
The pianist is Hubert Carlin, a young
musician of talent who has already
charmed Saint Cloud audiences. Stanley D eacon, baritone, needs no introduction to the musical public.
Saint Cloud will have an opportunity
to hear something very much worth
whl.le.

STARTING THE ANNUAL IN
THE ART CRAFTS REVIEW

of Friendly Class Rivalry
Monday, November 22

HEADS RESPOND TO TOASTS
Lewis Barrett Greeted his new Position
While Eveline Silver Said a
Fond Farewell to Hers
Eveline Silver and Lewis L . Barrett
retiring and entering editors-in-chief of
the Chronicle responded to toats at the
all Chronicle staff bean dinner held in
the cafeteria Monday, November 22.
The taking over, by the Junior class
from the Senior class, of the Chronicle
was celebrated at a very informal but
delicious dinner served in the cafeteria
by Mrs. Marie Anderson on Monday
evening of this week. Both old and new
staffs were there. The Seniors who are
now deeply immersed in student teaching r elinquished their job to the Juniors
whose differently arranged programs
offer them greater opportunity to carry
on a work that makes insistent demands
at both regular and irregular times.
Miss Helen Hill as faculty adviser
to the Chronicle staff presented Miss
Eveline Silver, retiring editor-in-chief
who r esponded to the toast "Farewell"
and Mr. L ewis Barrett, new editor-inchief, who r esponded to the toast "Hail"
T he positions on the staff are still
only tentatively filled but among those
who will doubtless have permanent
berths are: Ruth Niskern, Anton
Thompson, Mary Hamilton, and Delette
Coy.

The Art Craft R eview in a current
number publishes an article entitled
"Starting an Annual" which is written
by Claire Hovorka, editor of the 1926
Talahi, Donald Sch wartz, business manager of the 1926 Talahi and Mr. Leslie
Zeleny, permanent faculty adviser of
MR. JOHN TALBOT IS ONE
the Talahi.
OF A SURVEY COMMITTEE
The article emphasizes the fact that
it is desirable to interest in the producA great honor was bestowed on this
tion of an annual as many students in institution when Mr . John Talbot of the
the class as is possible within the limit, T raining School was asked by the
of efficiency. There follows the ques- Bureau of Education at Washington
to work with a grou p of specialists makt ionaire in which each member of the ing a survey of the University of New
class indicates that activity connected Jersey at New Brunswick. President
with the annual to which he would like Lotus Coffman of the University of
to contribute. The a uthors offer a list Minnesota was also a member of the
of duties to be taken up by the staff committee.
Mr. Talbot was especially interested
members as soon as they are selected. in the teacher training work while PreThe duties are fully outlined and empha- sident Coffman worked on the whole
sized with forceful suggestions.
survey.

The November Riverview Assembly
was held in the College Assembly Friday,
N ovember 19 at nine o'clock. The
new Riverview Chant was used as 8
response for the first time and was an
effective. addition to the assembly.
Songs were given by primary, fourth,
fifth, and eighth grade groups. The
Were the Shoemaker girls happy
Continued on back page
over the results of the Mankato St.
Cloud game? Ask them. Despite their
CADETS TO WASHINGTON
raw throats resulting from yelling that
The following named students will be
afternoon they fair ly shook the building by t heir vigorous ranting in the doing doub le teaching at the Washington School during the winter quarter:
dining room before dinner.
Alice Anderson, Aldora Bakken, Helen DeVore, Nanna L. Erickson, NathWHA.T ARE WE THANKFUL FOR? "LOTS," SAY STUDENTS aline E rspamer, Mildred Myhre, Doris
REPORTER TAKES AERIAL ASCENT TO INTERVIEW
Nilson, and Olive Struthers, who took
Thanksgiving Day tomorrow! Lots on the other hand is glad there are not the place left vacant by Marie Sauer's
Do you know who disturbed classes
When the reporter asked if any acto eat 'n everything-uh-huh. It seems any more girls in school! Like all foot- discontinuation of her school work.
As has been stated heretofore, stu- by continous racket of rattling tin, con- cidents ever occured to the men the perthat some T. C. students are t h ankful ball men, Secrest is thankful he has
dent teaching at the Washington Centre
for many things besides the food to enough to eat!
stant poundings and hammerings? Do son interviewed bromidically replied,
which they are looking forward. Mr.
The cheer leaders have numerous takes the place of student teaching in
you know who did the pounding on the "Safe! Why these men are as safe as if
Little
Falls
and
is
just
as
high
an
honor.
Percy McChesney is thankful that he places for thanks. H enry Peterson
roofof S. T. C.?
has a warm garage in which to keep his is glad he has good health, and we supthey were in the Swiss N avy". The
car. Philip Behr is glad that he is still alive. pose good lungs! Valborg Peterson
The reporter made it her b usin~ss
CALENDAR OF EVENTS
happiest moment in their life, so t hey
When asked wh at she was thankful for, says, "I'm thankful we have the best
to find out after she had endured
Dorothy Namer replied, "Not a thing!" football team in the state". Mary November 25 Thanksgiving.
the infernal thumping un t il her say, and the most joyous one is to listen
Frank Granquist and Margaret Ahl- Hamilton is thankful we got the Little November 30 Winter term bepatience waned. Therefor e, she m ade to teachers and pupils below trying to
gins .
strand must be very thanks-giving per- T en Championship .
December
3
Faculty
Tea
at
a
perilous and dizzy ascent to the reach high C to make themselves heard
sons as t hey are t hankful for everything.
An odd wish was exressed by the
Shoemaker Hall.
"My first term's teaching is over and "fourth horseman" when Albert Sames
roof to interview the pernicious above their poundings. The abashed reI'm thankful for that," is Isabelle Mc- said he was thankful because he was December 4 Blackfriar P 1 a y,
hammer-throwers. Eternity was brief porter now asked, "Candidly, when do
"To The Ladies."
Donald's verdict. Since you can't not going home. We're glad he likes
compared to that ascent. On top of
December 7 Y. W. Meeting.
very well be different from what you are "our town"! "I'm thankful that Mr.
you think you will be finished with this
Aldora Bakken had the spirit when she McCrory dosen't know any more psy- December 8-9-10 Y. W.Japanese the roof, she realized she had attained
the highest position of her life. The building?"
The person interviewed
Sale.
said she was thankful that she is short chology or I'd have r egrets to offer",
December 9 Literary Societies workers graciously offered her a pair of nonchalantly r eplied, "Oh! I think
and fat. "I am thankful that I went is Donald Cook's thanksgiving. Lewis
meet.
to a school where they win a State Cham- Barrett, the coming Chronicle editor
their spiked shoes which she strapped . we'll stay on for an indefinite time."
pionship," is Bert Anderson's reply. wishes he had something to be thank- December 10 Entertain men t
over her oxfords. These wer e used in
CourseJoint
rePhyllis McGuiggan is thankful that ful for, while Eveline Silver, retiring
At this, the r eporter succumbed, fell
order to maintain a vertical position
cital in Auditorthere are no more like her.- " I am editor, is thankful that the Juniors are
. b.mg ups1~pmg
· port10nso
·
f t h e over the roof, and was rushed to the
ium.
w h iIe c11m
thankful for the pretty girls in school", taking over the Chronicle. So say all
said Arnold N ehring. Marvin Keyte the rest of us ·reporters!
roof.
hospital.
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THANKSGIVING ·
We thank Thee, then, 0 Father,
For all things bright and good,
The seedtime and the harvest,
Our life, our health, our food.

Accept the gifts we offer,
For all thy love imparts,
And, what Thou most desirest,
Our humble, thankful hearts.
THANKSGIVING DAY
Thanksgiving Day! What a multitude of pleasant associations those words call up in our mindsmemories of feasts at grandmother's house, of skating for the first time in the fall, of parties, and of
dances and dreams of the vacation ahead and a family
reunion. It is seldom that we think of the true
meaning of this day, of the purpose our Pilgrim
Fathers had in setting aside one day each year to be
spent in praising God and giving Him the thanks
and praise due Him for all the good things He has
given us.
The Pilgrims had little reason for thankfulness.
Their lives were hard. Their crops were small.
They had to work constantly to make even a poor
living. Yet they felt that it was right for them to
give thanks to God for His goodness.
Should it not make us feel ashamed of ourselves
that, when we have so much to be thankful for,
nearly the last thing we think of in connection with
Thanksgiving Day is going to church? To observe
Thanksgiving properly does not mean to omit our
feasts and parties, but to.postpone them, as the Pilgrims did, until after we have given God due thanks
and praise.
Sophie E. Guernon.
SOME OF OUR BLESSINGS
We fortunate students of this college give thanks
because we· have as our president a man who, in
addition to the fact that he is nationally prominent
in education, is interested in us personally, is sympathetic to our small needs and yearnings; because
we have in his college opportunities to broaden ourselves in every way in which we are narrow- we
have opportunity to have a broadening social life,
we have opportunity to make ourselves useful by
being on Talahi and Chronicle staffs, of becoming
boy or girl leaders in scout work, of going far in the
fields of art and mus_ic, of perfecting our bodies in
athletics ; we give thanks because we ourselves.have
the spirit within us to help make the morale of our
football squad such that it carired us all to an
honored championship. On this Thanksgiving Day
we shall stop to reflect on how blessed we are.
LOYALTY
History contains the names of thousands of men
and women who are known as patriots. Loyalty
to country has gained a commartding position in the
spotlight of public opinion. Such loyalty is today
fostered b? school activities:
.
.
School 1s no longer considered a place m wh1~h
to store away nu!llerol!-s unrelated facts. Its aim
at th_e pr~sent, time,_ 1_n_c~ude the development <?f
each md1v1dual s po~s1b1hties_. In order: to do_ t~1s
students take part 1!1 _a~hletics, dramatics, societies
and other school activities.
School activities to succeed must have the undivided support of the school. The admirable
quality of loyalty is developed and America is assured
of future patriots. Let us assure ourselves that
school activities have a future as well as a present
value.
Anton Thompson.

. SNOW
Soft, white covering of fresh-fallen snow,
With the beauties of autumn hidd'n below
An unbreakable stillness reigns aroundWorld, you are wonderfully crowned.

Soft, white, beautiful, wonderful snow,
What a wonderful tenderness you show
As you ceaselessly come with a silent fall
And spread a white blanket over all.
Soft, white, gently-falling flakes,
That spread a cover over rivers and lakes,
And hills and valleys and trees and lawnsWhat a world of joy with your coming dawns.
"THE HOUSE OF SEVEN GABLES"
by Hawthorne
I have had for a long time a guilty feeling whenever I have heard mentioned the "House of Seven
Gables". When my "gang" read it, I neglected to.
Having read it recently, all feeling of guilt vanished
and I am glad I neglected it till now. My "gang"
doubtless read it for the mystery. To my mind, the
character studies, and the atmosphere surrounding
them, far outweigh the mystery. The characters
are beyond the perspective of youthful minds.
Clifford's beauty of soul shines through a cloud of
morbidity. Certainly he is not a picture of our
paroled prisoners. He is not human. Such a fine
nature, though so childlike, is to my thinking beyond childish comprehension. He is fantastic in a
rather unhealthy way.Hepzibah is real enough, but I should never shut
a Phoebe of mine up with her, neither as a companion nor as a reader. And few children are as
stolidly behaved as Phoebe. In my earlier days,
Hepzibah would have appeared a misty, unreal,
harrassed being whose yearning over Clifford's misshap would have created in me a futile feeling as I
vainly tried to find her duplicated among my aunts,
or older female acquaintances, in order to grasp her
better. Now, she is to me a pitiable victim of an
illusion, nurtured on memories and a deep sense of
wrong.
And Judge Pyncheon? Here 1s a thoroughly
human character-obvious enough for youth, but
of a kind that it were better to meet more casually
and piece meal, letting other observations mellow
his cunnmg- a cunning that has become second
nature to a man whose bloated egoism hides l\imself from himself.
The atmosphere of "The House of Seven Gables"
is suited to all ages. It is "creepy" enough for even
the bragging fifth grader.
Alma Rosenberger
"MRS. DALJ,OW A Y"
by Virginia Woolfe
The novel "Mrs. Dalloway" written by Virginia
Woolfe, is called "a stream of consciousness" novel,
a new type. It deals with the things that one thinks
about during the day, thoughts that come crowding
into one's head while he is getting ready for a party,
or shopping, or talking, or working. Some of Mrs.
Dalloway's thoughts are very trivial, but "the
stream of consciousness" story is an excellent way of
delineating her character.
"A stream of consciousness" story makes no pret ence of having a plot, but it is by no means disappointing to the average reader because of lack of
plot. Virginia Woolfe very skillfully weaves her
story about a clock. The chimes of the clock pattern the story. The two main characters, Mrs.
Dalloway and a shell-shocked soldier, never meet;
but the reader follows them throughout their d~ys'
thoughts. When the chimes of the clock strike at
certain hours of the day, we find Mrs. Dalloway
mending her dress and wondering if the silver has
been properly cleaned for the party she is going to
give that evening; and the clock finds the shellshocked · soldier afraid, despairing, unhappy. The
people passing him wonder what the young man in
the grey overcoat is thinking of to make him look
like that, so desperate. He knew what it was;
he had no feelings. Throughout the day he was
tortured by this knowledge. It drove him insane
and at the end of the day he committed suicide.
That evening Mrs. Dalloway gives her party, all
the while wondering why she is doing this when her
health is poor. One of her guests, a doctor, tells her
that a young soldier has committed suicide, and
she thinks, "Here is death. Here is death at my
own party."
.
This is the only connection made between the
two main characters.
Ruth NJskern. ~.
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STUDENT OPINION

I

EXCHANGE DEPARTMENT

:....__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _....,!

Dear Editor:
I wish to express my opinion of the
behavior of certain individuals at the
recent concert given by the Chicago
Symphony Band. The noise in the
back part of the room was annoying to
those who came for the purpose of
availing themselves of the privilege
that was theirs- t hat of hearing the
best band in the world. I don't expect that this sentiment of mine will
have any effect upon the offenders .
Volumes of books on etiquette have been
written and the aforesaid people know
as well as anyone what conduct is accepted as characteristic of well bred
people. The only conclusion that can
be drawn is that these people are so
selfish that they consider t heir own
rights above and to the exclusion of,
those of all others.
M. L.

I

CAMPUS CHAT

I
.

L---------------J

DR. A. MEIKELJOHN TO HEAD
UNUSUAL GROUP AT MADISON
An epich-making experiment in education is to be conducted at the University of Wisconsin under the direction of Dr. Alexander Meikeljohn,
former president of Amherst. This
new project is to be inaugurated next
fall .
Entire Faculty Believes in Plan
Dr. Meikeljohn explained that, while
many of t he details have not been settled
the general plan is sure to be carried
out. The faculty members of the University of Wisconsin have indicated
their faith in the proposed experiment
by voting to give full junior standing
to students who complete the proposed
two-year course.
The pla n as told by Dr. Meikeljohn
is this : Two hundred and fifty freshman boys, and possibly an equal number of sophomores are expected to
sign up for the course. These boys
are to live togeth er in one of the college dormitories on the campus. The
professors in charge will make this
dormitory their living quarters also.

Student Body Shows Fighting Spirit

No doubt there were only about a
third as many students at the Mankato
game as at Homecoming, but that third
certainly were full of pep and ginger and
really deserve great credit. By turning out as they did, defyfog the elements, they showed the proper fighting
spirit; and it is doubtful whether the
game could have been won without the
splendid responses they gave.

Perhaps!!

Who Knows??

Great Civilizations to be Studied
An intensive study of two of the
great civilizations of the world is to
be made. It is probable that the Greek
civilization will be studied during the
first year, in which case the contributions made by the Greek to the various sciences and arts will receive
special attention. It is not improbable
that during the second year the development of modern science will be
studied.
Dr. Meikeljohn said that he is frequently asked whether the new college is to be conducted according to
the views he expressed in an article
published in the Century magazine of
January, 1925, under the title, "A
New Kind of College." His answer to
this is: " The college is to be conducted in a general way according to
the plans outlined in the article, but
many of the details are yet . to be
worked out."- The Tech.

There's a rumor in the air that we are
to have a skating rink; we'd like to consider this a rumor we could believe.
In this great northlapd of ours there's
no reason on earth why we shouldn't
enjoy our winters and every reason why
we should; so you who are full of the
proper spirit get out the old metallic
runners an d polish them up a b it; thus,
you'll be ready when the chan ce comes
to glide smoothly over the polished surfa ce of a good rink. And please r eWOMEN WEAK? NAY
member that if ever it is kindly suggested you help shovel off snow, yo u'll
Last week Mrs . Mille Gade Corson,
be there to do your bit.
the second American woman to swim
the English Channel, made a public
appearance at a downtown theater.
This valiant young mother of two
MOTHER CRAFT COURSE
children is of D anish parents but a true
Most of the girls in the college re- N ether land type. She has golden,
cently took the course in Mother Craft unb obbed hair, a face of determination
offered by Miss Mildred Smith of the and glowing healt h. Best of all, one
Child Hygiene Bureau of the State Board realizes at a glance of the Amazon-like
of Health and thereby gained much figure of this daughter of Neptune
knowledge regarding the care of in- what part health plays in the truly
fants. Often times teachers are asked great feats she has accomplished. Mrs.
to conduct Little Mothers Clubs, and Corson is a splendid example of what
it was with this view in mind, that Miss the young woman of today is. We are
Smith presented her course. The girls perpetually being reminded that the
learned all about a normal baby, its female of the species is becoming more
weight, size, food, care, etc. They weak and anemic. A t rump card in
learned the characteristics of a normal opposition to this theory is Mille Gade
child so that when they see one that Corson.- Exchange.
do es not possess those characteristics
they will know that it is abnormal in
some r espect. Often times one may be
WHY IS FLIRTING CHEAP?
called upon unexpectedly to assist in
According to the law of supply and
helping busy friends or r elatives. If demand flirting is cheap b ecause the
one can take care of their children com- supply exceeds the demand.- Antelope
petently one will be of much service.
This course is supplementary to th e
Scouting Course which will be offered
Contempt is the feeling you have for
by Miss Maria Case during the winter people who are not like you.-Exchange
quarter.

Contributor: I sent in some ideas
for you to carry out in order to improve your paper.
Editor: Did you see the janitor
carrying out the waste-basket?
Contributor: Yes.
Editor: Well, he was carrying out
your 1deas.- The Mystic.

Self-reverence, self-knowledge, self
control, these things alone lead life
to soveriegn power.
- Tennyson.

Everyone has a place to fill in the
world, and is important in some way,
whether he chooses to be so or not.
- Hawthorne. _
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CURRENT SAUCE

HULL HOUSE OF COLLEGE
PATRONIZED BY STUDENTS

SIGNS OF THE SEASON

Hull House of S. T. C. Community is
College Supply Store. Our Jane
Addams is Louie Ward

After Mr. McCrory's debut in the
October issue of the "Educational Administration and Supervision Magazine" with the uplifting yet terrifying
information that he used 35o/o of the
Seniors for subjects of study last year,
several Juniors have been seen to make
extensive detours for the sole purpose
of avoiding his eagle eye.
It is a matter of current opinion, as
well as sauce, that some of Miss Dopp's
dignified seniors performed very well
their parts of "Bo Peep", "M_istress
Mary", "Boy Blue", and sundry others
at the Public Library last Friday; it
seems that small children, _also, have
a sense of humor.

"I think I see the light. That fellow
back there said straight down First
Ave1rne," said one who had just moved
into the college community.
" Yes, that's all right, but what are
we looking for?" asked his timid companion.
"Of course, for the Hull House in this
community," he answered.

THANKSGIVING EDIBLES
GET FAVORABLE COMMENT

"Hull House, what is that?"
"Oh, it's patterned after Jane Addams
House in Chicago, a big building that
has all kinds of rooms where everybody
can get together and have oodles of fun.
Its the entertainment center of the
district."
"Hum! is that all it is?"
·"O no, it has a nursery where they
keep little kids while their mothers work,
and it is a place where people who are
out of work can stay for little or nothing.
It's a fine place."

We wonder where Bertie gets his Dreams of Thanksgiving Delicacies
b Eiauty sleep. If reports that are cirHave Turned the Heads and Feet
culating around the campus are true,
of Many College Black Cats
all that we, experienced seniors that we
Time-Monday, November 22 at
are, can suggest is that Bertie take six
5th perfod- 2 :11.
subjects during the winter term.
Place-Room D.
Yes, Columbus sailed the ocean blue
Miss D.- "Tomorrow we will finish
In sixteen hundred twenty-two.
our work on poetry. Mr. Secrest, I
According to "Mikey", Columbus believe you have an oral report. Wedescaped cruel death and made another nesday, I will give you a test covering
voyage to discover America. S. T. C. all our work in children's literature.
"Well, I'm sure this is the place· for I
certainly now has a research authority. (Hands begin beating the air frantic- se.e crowds of people," said the timid
one as they progressed along the avenue.
On Homecoming day several students ally). Yes, Mr. Secrest."
"Isn't it fine to live right across from
Hank"There
will
be
no
school
Wedwere seen stretching their necks first
college? How much does it cost to go
up, then down (not unlike a giraffe) in nesday afternoon. (He leans back
into such a place?"
an attempt to decipher the words with a sigh of ecstasy. Here is a chance
"O, little or nothing, they are always
spelled by the small flags on the main for him to tie a knot in his string- saved
the · class from a half day of school).
awfully cheap and so very accommocampus.
Miss Dopp- "Well, well! So it is. dating. Here goes nothing no where."
We wonder if Coach Lynch took a How shall we arrange it? Oh yes, we And the door of the Hull House closed
Student Opinion asking for girls' foot- shall have our t eston those two forlorn newc9mers.
ball so to heart that he rebaptized his
(Bell rings-Class is on the mark
"Well that's a real house I must say.
star punter. Well anyway-three cheers and spurts' out of room in a manner
You have pretty good choice if I do say
for Marion.
putting any track team to shame).
so," said the admiri~g timid one as
Bob- "Well, Hank, no test, WednesSome Juniors are leaving us at the day afternoon off, and Thursday- heap they left the House about two hours
later. "Wasn't it fine in there?"
end of this quarter. Is it sore eyes or good eats".
"Didn't it just match my definition
just an inspiration to enter upon another
Hank- "Eats! Say, my mouth just
field of activity?
waters, roast turkey and dressing, with of a Hull House though? Say, did you
see the 'bread line' all waiting to be
"I Want to Go Where You Go", apple sauce, cranberries, gravey- you served? And all those in it looked so
know
the
kind
where
half
the
turkey
cries the little Junior as the Senior
hungry and friendless. I sure felt
is cut up in it."
steps out.
Bob- " Ohsure, giblet. Say, you forgot sorry for them."
"Yes, and did you see the 'smoking
Why can't the faculty be big-hearted the nuts, candy and apples, grapes,
room' at the east end of the big room?
and help the pledges make their grades? bananas andHank- "Well, I certainly wasn't The fellows were in there puffing away
through. What about the pumpkin as if they never had a chance to smoke
PRIBBLE-BREZLER DRILLS
pie with whipped cream, heaped high- before. Poor fellows. I just bet that
ARE SELLING WIDELY over-flowing. Say, I could write iambic, they give cigarettes away there."
spondee, dactyl, and anapaest on
"You know I should think that those
Miss Evalin Pribble of the college Thanksgiving eats. Just show me the in charge would be careful about whom
inspiration."
they take in. I saw a huge bunch of
faculty, in collaboration with Miss
Wing- "Say, what are you fellows I. W. W's. I bet there were about
Anne Brezler of the Minneapolis Public
Schools, has published a set of Practice arguing about? We could hear you eight hundred. They were loafing all
way down in Lynch's room."
around, and I even saw some of them
Cards in English.
Bob-"Well, papa- just Thanksgiv- enter thatintelle;ctual discussion group."
The Practice Cards fill a long felt
"I'd like to get some of that in.tellecwant in the world of English. They ing eats. What have you got to contribute?"
tual stuff. I know it would help me in
afford a permanent form to be used for
Wing- "Oh, plum pudding. I know geography for I could hear them menthe incessant drill that is so necessary
it's for New Years and all that, but we tion Minnesota and Michigan. I imagin establishing correct habits of speech.
The set of cards already on the always have it on Thanksgiving Day. ine they were comparing the states.
market is for the use of grades three You know the kind of pieces- nbout Some were even so enthusiastic that
six inches around the edge with white they began betting."
to six inclusive. It has been received
throughout the territory into which hard sauce. Tastes like ice cream""That's the place for entertainment
Hank- "Say, cut out the eats and
it has been introduced with the greatest
all right. Even tho there isn't a gymtalk
about
something
sensible.
All
you
enthusiasm. Another set for grades
nasium they have tag! Did you see the
seven and eight is now in the h ands of two fellows think about is eats, eats, girl try to catch that fellow?"
eats!"
the publishers.
"Yes, they have contests too. The
Bob- "Well I guess I'd better settle
Miss Pribble is at present working
most popular is the gum chewing when
down and think about teachingvery hard on the preparation of material
each person tries to beat himself."
city, city, city.
of the same sort to be used by high
(All
start
out
in
different
directions).
"I wonder what those people were doschool students. It will probably be
Hank- (muttering) "Drum sticks, ing that were throwing nickels up into
in the form of a book rather than cards.
wing, white meat, dressing, cranberries, the air and then watching how they
spuds,
pie, and all the rest. Gee I came down ."
"THE KNOCKER"
wish Thursday were here."
"Maybe that is cribbage. I heard
(The Canning News)
Bob- (muttering) "Drum sticks,
After God finished making the rattle- wing, white meat, potatoes, gravy, that it is played by many. But th e
snake, the toad and the vampire, He dressing, salad, pie,- one, two, three games are so innocent. I saw one of
had some undesirable substance left, pieces. Guess I skip home Tuesday the young men playing with a Dover
egg beater. I asked who he was and
with which he made the "knocker."
night."
one of the fellows said he was captain
A "knocker" is a two-legged animal
Wing- (muttering) "Drum sticks, of a football team. Evidently celewith a corkscrew soul, a waterlogged wing, white meat, potatoes, gravy,
brities frequent this House. Say did
brain, and a combination back bone dressing, pie, cake, cookies, candy, nuts--made of jelly and glue. Where other Golly but I'm glad football season is you noti9e the nursery?"
"We'll have to make it a practice to
men have their hearts he carries a over.''
go there often. I certainly do like
tumor of decayed principles.
your Hull House."
When the "knocker" comes down the "Some hae meat, and canna eat,
Poor innocents they didn't know that
street, honest men turn their backs, and
And some wad eat that want it,
the College Supply Store is the Hull
the angels weep in heaven and the But we hae meat and we can eat,
And sae the Lord be thank it."
House of the S. T. C. community and
devil shuts the gates of hell to keep
-~-- "·
·r.c.
· Robert Burns.
that Louie Ward is our Jane Addams.
him out.
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A TEACHER'S DIARY

SOCIETIES AND CLUBS
The Newman Club held an informal
business meeting in the Social Room on
Tuesday, November 16, at 6:40. Suggestions were made concerning Christmas charity work and dues for the year
were paid to the secretary.
The rest of the time was spent in a
social hour and program. The Misses·
Bissel presented several popular duets,.
accompanying them'selves on banjo,
and piano. Miss Flora Fouquette gave
a piano selection, ·a nd Miss Leona Stayman a reading, "Express Yourself."
A luncheon was served by the advisory and social board of the club. The
proceeds of the collection taken will go
toward the funds of the Newman Club.

Pupil--"Don'tknowthatword, Teacher."
The Avo ns gave the following proTeacher- "Just Try it."
gram at their meeting November 18.
Pupil- "Jis-Tri-Et."
Topic: Hiawatha by Longfellow.
The visit To Hiawatha's People by
Longfellow-Edythe W ambeke.
The cartoon at the top is one sent in Reading-Hiawatha's Childhood- Helby Oliver Barsness, an alumnus. Here- ga Rodin.
after one of this ·series will appear in Song- Indian Lullaby.
each issue und er the title "A Teacher's
Diary".
The members of the Thalia Literary
Society enjoyed a taffy-pull in the
Following is the letter received from social room Friday evening, November
Mr. Barsness:
12. The evening was spent in dancing,
Sauk Rapids, Minn.,
card playing and fortune telling but the
Nov. 15, 1926.
most exciting time came when Miss
Editor- Chronicle
Marie Case announced to the girls that
St. Cloud Teachers College
they must "p ull their own." · They didSt. Cloud, Minnesota
with sundry results.
Dear Editor:
Am sending you a cartoon, which, if. The cabinet of the student Y. W. C.
you accept should be placed in the A. met in joint session with the advisAlumni news column . The cartoon ory board at the home of Mrs. Karl
is titled "A Teacher's Diary". Under Adams. After the business seession
this title a series of cartoons can be t he cabinet members and their adviser
drawn up which I intend to do if you planned the work for the coming year.
think the interest great enough which Delicious refreshments were served.
I should think it would be.
If this series of cartoons is accepted, ETIQUETTE IS THE TOPIC
OF DEA.N GARVEY'S TALK
let me know.
Sincerely,
The Y. W. C. A. held the third meetO1.iver H. Barsness
ing of the personality school Tuesday
the sixteenth. The Y. W. C. A. song
Evelyn H ermstad, '26, is teaching in "Follow the Gleam" was sung by the
the Jenny Lind school at Minneapolis . group. Devotions were read by Jessie
Hanson. Gail Stenbeck gave a .readMabel Johnson, '26, is· teaching at ing "Aunt Doleful." The Y. W. C.
Arlington, Minnesota.
A. quartette composed of Althea Richardson, Marian Hammond, · Marcella
St. Cloud T eachers College is well
Hudson and Irene Maxson sang two
represented in the public school at Avon.
negro spirituals, "Swing Low Sweet
There are four teachers in the school,
Chariot", and "Shoutin' all over God's
three of whom are graduates of S. T. C.:
Heaven." They were accompanied on
Donald Schwartz, Ione Gallagher, and
the banjo by Pearl Bisel.
Alice H einz .
Mrs. Beth Garvey took charge of the
third personality school. Her subject
THANKSGIVING PROGRAM was "Courtesy and Etiquette at College.
GIVEN BY COLLEGE Y. W. She said, "When a girl leaves her home
for school she meets a new environment.
The Y. W. C. A. gave a Thanksgiv- She is thrown entirely on her own reing program at the orphanage Novem- sources. It is the wish of almost every
ber 19. A quartette composed of girl to be popular. But she must reEsther Fjelde, Myrtle Molstad, Eleanor member that real popularity is based
Harrison and Ruth Salhus sang two on merit and likeableness rather than
Thanksgiving songs,
"The Shining on public notice."
Sickle," and "Over the River and thru
Mrs. Garvey called attention to the
the Woods." Helen Wilson told a fact that the students owe the faculty
Thanksgiving story.
certain courtesies. When a teacher
A playette "Scotch Grace" was en- wishes to see a student, the student inacted by the Y. W. girls. The charac- stead of awkwardly standing near,
ters were as follows:
should say, "Do you wish to see me now?
Mable, Eunice Feigum; Mother, or something of the kind. A student
Lucille Doepke; Father, Evelyn Hall; should always say Mr. Smith," never
Fairies, Scotch Fairy, Freda Galippo; "Smith".
Moonbeam, Audrea Platner; Starry
"What kind of letters do you send
wink, Alice Olson; Dew-drop, Esther to the m embers of your families?"
Fjelde.
Mrs. Gar_vey asked. "Are you careful
that your letters to Mother and Dad
Saturday evening, November 20, are just as cheerful and carefully written
the Y. W. C. A. cabinet members en- as possible?"
There is also the important etiquette
tertained Miss Carrie Meares, national
student secretary of the Y. W. at an oi telephoning. A young woman should
informal tea in the music room of the never telephone to a young man. She
library building. The other guests were should expect him .to telephone to her.
the Y. W. C. A. advisory board and the A girl who goes away to school should
graduating members of the organization. leave some things behind her such as
these little phrases: "My Ancestors,"
Buy your Christmas gifts at the "The school I used to go to," "Mothe"r's
Y. W. C. A. Japanese Sale.
social position" and "Dad's stocks and
The Y. W. C. A. will sponsor a Jap- bonds".
The Personality s9hool will be conanese Christmas sale to be given December 8-10. There is a display of the tinued at the Y. W. C. A's next meetDean Garvey will speak on
articles at Nothem States Power Com- ing.
traveling and sport etiquette.
pany this week. ,
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ST. CLOUD WINS ''LITTLE TEN'' FOOTBALL SUPREMACY
LYNCH OUTLINES CAUSES "TO THE LADIES" WILL
BE NEXT PRODUCTION
OF FOOTBALL SUCCESS
BY THE BLACKFRIARS

ST. CLOUD WINS THRILLER
FROM MANKATO 7-6
Tearn Fights Desperately in Last
Quarter to Win Battle and the
"Little Ten" Championship
St. Cloud in a game to decide the
football championship of the "Little
Ten", defeated Mankato T. C. on the
Tech High grid field last Saturday afternoon by a score of 7-6.
'
Both teams were very evenly matched
and their contest was beyond a dou.b t
one of the greatest games played in the
state on that day. Each member of
the St. Cloud team fought like a true
tiger, and did his share to bring glory
to the institution and to the team.
Those who witnessed this clash will see
many more grid contests before another
will be found to compare with this one.
For nearly three quarters the teams
battled evenly, each waiting for a
break which might decide the game.
However, not until very near the close
of the third quarter was either team
able to advance within striking distance of the goal line.
Then Green, Mankato halfback, returned one of Keyte's punts 40 yards
to St. Cloud's 26 yard line, and paved
the way for Manka!to's only touchdown. On two plays Mankato advanced the ball to St. Cloud's 20 yard
line as the quarter ended.
Starting the final quarter, Detamore,
Mankato halfback, heaved a pass to
Current for a gain of 12 yards and a
first down on the 6 yard line.
DeRosa, Mankato's big plunging
fullback was called upon to make the
necessary yards, and after three attempts he crossed the Saints' goal line
for a touchdown, the ball being over
by a fraction of an inch. St. Cloud
fought off every thrust stubbornly,
but was finally pushed back by their
heavier opponents. Green's attempted
drop kick was blocked by Glen Wing.
Saints Fight Back to Score.
Mankato's 6-0 lead seemed to light
a match to the fire works for the Lynchmen, as they were not to be denied,
and cut loose with a r elentless, driving
attack which virtually swept their
down state opponents off their feet.
Uncorking a fight equalled only by
eleven infuriated Bengal tigers St.
Cloud began their now famous march
· to the Mankato goal line.
Keyte returned Mankato's .kick off
21 yards. Here Hansen passed to
Keyte, but the pass was intercepted by
Mankato.
Things began to look
gloomy. But those eleven bearcats
were in there fighting for all that was
in them; Mankato was held for downs
and was forced to kick. DeRosa kicked
to St. Cloud's 3 yard line.
From here the Lynchmen began their
march to Mankato's goal line. With
Hansen heaving passes, while every
member of the team was blocking, taking Mankato men out of the play, or
running interferences, Keyte was catching the passes and running from 3 to 15
yards on every play.
Turula and Anderson were weaving
their way through the Mankato line
and evading would be tacklers. The
ball was advanced to the one inch line,
but there they could not gain through
the line. After three attempts, K eyte
St. Cloud's winged Mercury, received
the ball and ran around right end for a
touchdown which tied the score.
At this point Felix Kamrowski was
injected into the game to drop kick for
the extra point, which would decide
the contest. The line men took their
places; all was set for the trying moment.
The ball was snapped back from center
and Bertie Hansen caught it, held it in
position. Not a Mankato man got
throught, so well did the Lynchmen's
line hold, and Felix's toe connected for
as perfect a drop kick as one will ever see.
The game ended a few minutes later,
and St. Cloud had annexed the championship of the "Little Ten".

Cooperation of Players and the Support
Continued from page one
of Student Body are Essential
which he is at the opening of the play.
She takes a great deal on her hands;
to Grid Success.

MARVIN KEYTE TO LEAD
BASKETBALL SEASON TO
1927 FOOTBALL SQUAD
BEGIN AFTER VACATION
Flashy Wingman is Elected to Cap- Call for Basketball Candidates to
taincy of Next Season's Gridhe Issued Immediately After the
iron Aggregation
Thanksgiving Vacation
Marvin K eyte, star end of the 1926
Teachers College football team, was
elected captain of the 1927 eleven at a
meeting of the letter men held N ovember sixteenth. Keyte's election comes
as a r eward for his splendid work of the
past season. With seven letter men
returning next year, he will undoubtedly
lead a powerful team onto the field in
the autumn of 1927.
Thirteen football men were awarded
letters for taking part in athletics during the past gridiron season. Captain
Henry Secrest, ,Captain-elect Marvin
Keyte, Clarence Bonham, Jake Jacobson, George Hall, Glen Wing, Grant
Torgeson, Harold Saliterman, Henry
Bettendorf, Bert Hansen, Bert Anderson, Felix Kamrowski, and Joe Turula
are members of the squad who will be
honored with the coveted St. Cloud
emblem. Eleven men are returning
next fall, seven of whom are lettermen.
They are Captain-elect Keyte, Hansen,
Kamrowski, Anderson, Turula, Torgeson, Bonham, Cater, Bush, Nelson, and
Coumbe.
Six wearers of the gold jerseys who
have played their last games on the
T. C. gridiron are Captain Secrest, Wing,
Saliterman, Jacobson, Gus Westeberg,
and Sture Westeberg.
Gold footballs emblematic of the
"Little Ten" football championship
will be awarded to Captain Secrest,
Captain-elect Keyte, Bonham, Jacobson, Hall, Wing, Torgeson, Saliterman,
Bettendorf, Hansen, Anderson, Kamrowski, and Tufula.

Nine members of the T. C. football
squad were placed on the mythical
All-City elevens, picked r ecently by
Harold Schoelkopf, sports editor of the
St. Cloud Daily Times.

With king football out of the limelight, basketball will make its initial
bow for the season immediately after
Thanksgiving vacation, when Coach
Lynch will issue his initial call for floor
candidates.
Three veterans of last year's winning
combination, Glen Wing, Harold Saliterman, and Henry Secrest will be back
to form the nucleus of this year's squad.
This trio will be remembered because
of their sensational play of last season.
Much good new material is also in
evidence, and a large number of Juniors
are expected to respond to the initial
call.
The local quint will play all of their
home games on the St. Cloud Armory
floor and practice sessions will be held
there daily after the season gets well
underway.
'
The successful football season which
has just come to a close should be an
incentive, and a goal towards which the
basketball men may strive. In order
to mould a successful team a coach
needs an abundance of good material
from which to pick his squad. The
football team was handicapped somewhat in its scrimmage sessions because
of a lack of players on the second team.
No such condition should enter into
basketball, ·as there is a large number
of good basketball men in the school
whose presence will do much to help
mould a winning combination.
The Teachers College past record in
basketball has been enviable. During
all their years of cage competition St.
Cloud has won 88o/o of all the basketball games played with teams of their
own class. This past record means
much to the school, and with a large
number of candidates out the future
success of basketball is practically
assured.

Football teams are made in the first
six weeks of practice. By carefully
organizing his work during this time,
the coach must condition his men,
teach them the fundamentals, select
the players for the' various positions,
and instruct them in the general principles of offense and defense.
With so much work to be done and
such limited time in which to do it,
the coaches and players must work hard.
One of the biggest tasks for a coach is
to keep his men mentally and physically fit and on edge for the scrimmage
work and games that are to follow.
Light Practice at First
The first two wee~s of practice must
be light, as the players report in different stages of condition. This kind of
light work will bring all of the players
to practically the same level of physical
condition. While there may be a wide
difference in the physical state of the
players, they all return to school mentally alert and playful, and this frame
of mind should be used to good advantage to teach offensive formations and
plays and the general theory of defense.
While the first two weeks of practice
will be light the coach should see that
what work is done is done well. He
should discourage all loafing, strive to
develop good habits among the players,
and should begin to develop the spirit
of cooperation which in turn will build
up morale which is the backbone of the
team.
Our first weeks were blue weeks, but
the fine spirit of cooperation led us on to
the mastery of the technique of the
game. From that time on we climbed
sometimes fast, and sometimes slowly,
toward what we at first were afraid to
think about,-" The Little Ten Championship". The task could not have
been accomplished without the splendid
understanding between the coaches and
the players.
All honor to them! May it always be
fair weather, when those fellows get
together, with a game on the schedule
and a championship to win!
What is commonly known as the
"student body" is often a most important element in a team's success or
failure. If this element is lacking in
poise, coumge, or enthusiasm, the team
itself is likely to be similarly affected.
The team plays for the student body
more than for any other reason, and in
order that the team play its best, the
students on the sidelines must be equally
consistent in supporting their team.
There may be other elements of importance equal to those discussed so
briefly; but since psychology is only behavior, and since the manner in which
backers, coaches, and teams behave
is the determining facto r in successful
athletics, it naturally follows that
psychology has an important and enduring place in these activities.
I therefore wish to thank members of
the school and the members of the
faculty for the support given the football team during the past gridiron campaign.
George Lynch.
Glen Wing, "Bunny", "Papa
Wing", star tackle of the championship team was given the best
sportsman award, a Shaeffer Lifetime fountain pen. It was donated by our ol' standby "Louie"
Ward. Wing hails from a farm
near Brewster, Minnesota, so we
understand how he keeps fit for
football season. This is "Papa's"
third year on the team at line
duty.

she even has to make an after dinner
talk for him when a speech which he has
taken from a book is given by his rival ;
however, she does it, and with gratifying results.
She is aided and abetted by Myrtle
Kincaid, the wife of Leonard Beebe's
employer. She is an energetic, middle
aged woman who has pushed and worked
her husband up to the Kincaid in "Kincaid and Company". Chester Mullin
is an enterprising and misunderstood
young man whose lofty ambition is to
get into vaudeville.
The original cast included Helen
Hayes, Otto Kruger, George Howell,
and Isabel Irving. In the college cast
Elsie Beebe will be played by Edna
Halliday, Leonard Beebe will be portrayed by Henry Bettendorf, David
Crawford will play the part of John
Kincaid, and Mildred Ferguson will appear as Myrtle Kincaid. Lloyd Kambestad will play the role of Chester
Mullin. The rest of the cast includes
Bertha Tangen, George Hall, Olaf
Nelson, Clarence Bonham, and Bob
Murray.

ALL AMERICAN RATING WON
BY 1926 T. C. YEAR BOOK
Continued from page one
The Talahi was judged on basis of a
score sheet. Each department was
given so many points, the total being
one thousand points or a perfect score.
The 1926 Talahi scored nine-hundred
twenty-five points out of a possible
one-thousand.
The chief criticism was on the division pages. The second point criticised
was the lack of snap shots and a live
scenic section. But the engraving,
printing and art work were rated as excellent, each of the three making perfect
scores with notations of commendations.
The 1927 Talahi, which at the present time is well under way, promises
to be even better than the 1926 edition.
After correcting the mistakes in the
1926 volume the staff of the 1927
Talahi plans to publish a book that will
be considered for the grand sweep
stakes prize in the unclassed division.

RIVERVIEW NEWS
Continued from page one
central number of the program was a
dramatization by eighth grade pupils
of "A Man Without a Country". It
was followed by the flag salute.
The kindergarten children sent their
Froebe!, Patty Hill and Builder Blocks
to the Try Exhibit down town. This
exhibit was sponsored by a committee
of the College Women's Club to show
parents the most educative toys and
play materials that may be selected.
Miss Beulah Douglas has been one of
the directors of the project.
The fifth grade science classes are
making a study of bulbs as a means of
making their schoolroom more attractive during the winter months. Several
pots of crocuses, hyacinths, tulips, and
narcissi have been planted by the
children under student-teacher direction.
Interesting activities are being much
talked about in the primary grades at
present. Mrs. Nora Swan's pupils are
building up a grocery store; Miss Nell
Bottum's groups are doing an Indian
unit; Miss Lillian Budge's two groups
are completing excellent puppet shows.
Red Cross boxes are being filled before the Thanksgiving recess. These
are sent to the Central Red Cross Distribution Committee in New York City.
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